2018 Sponsor

TICKETS: Adult: $31.50; Student: $19.50

Tickets: $10 per person

Reservations
All ticket orders must be paid in full at the time the seats are held.
All phone and online orders must be charged to a credit card
before tickets will be mailed or held for pick up.

on the main stage
fancy nancy-the musical
march 31 - april 14

Book and Lyrics by Susan DiLallo; Music and
Lyrics by Danny Abosch; Based on the popular
“Fancy Nancy” books; Written by Jane O’Connor;
Illustrated by Robin Preiss Glasser

Fancy Nancy loves glitz and glam
and is eagerly looking forward
to glistening as a mermaid in the
school play. Disaster strikes as she gets the
heartbreaking news that she’s been cast as a boring
tree. Can Nancy learn that when you do your best,
no matter your situation, you can always shine?

The Old Creamery 2018 Season

Refunds & Exchanges
There are no refunds on ticket purchases. If a performance is
cancelled, arrangements will be made to reschedule or refund
ticket holders. Tickets may be exchanged from one performance
to another of the same event if the exchange takes place at least
24 hours before the original performance. Exchanges are based on
seating availability. Tickets may not be exchanged between two
different events. Titles and schedules are subject to change.
Children
Out of courtesy for our patrons and performers, children under
six years of age are not allowed to attend regular Main Stage
performances. However, children of all ages are invited to attend
any of our Theatre for Young Audiences performances.

The Riddle of Rumpelstiltskin
June 17 - 28
By Ellsworth Schave

November 24 - Dec. 15

Dramatized by Joseph Robinette from the
story by C.S. Lewis

Join the adventures of four
children as they wander
through a dusty old wardrobe
into the mystical, snowcovered land of Narnia! C.S.
Lewis’ classic novel comes to
life onstage as the children
help Aslan the Lion try to defeat the White
Witch’s curse of eternal winter.
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Engage with the old creamery Theatre
Facebook/OldCreameryTheatre
Twitter/@TheOldCreamery1
Pinterest/TheOldCreamery
Linkedin/The Old Creamery Theatre Company

YouTube/OldCreameryTheatre
Instagram/OldCreameryTheatre
Cover photo: The cast of Footloose.
Photo by Lily Allen-Duenas.

Our Box Office is open 7 days a week. Specific hours
are seasonal and do vary. We are always open 2
hours before performances. Schedule is subject to
change. Please call or visit our website.
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The Lion, the witch, and the wardrobe
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Dramatized by Joseph Robinette
from the story by E.B. White
After eight-year-old Fern rescues
Wilbur, the runt of the litter,
Wilbur knows he must be some
pig! At the Zuckerman barn,
Wilbur meets Charlotte, a spider with a talent for
spinning webs and spelling words. E.B. White’s
award winning story reminds us that even though
time moves on, true friendship is forever.
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september 15 - 29

The cast of Click, Clack, Moo: Cows
That Type. Photo by Marianna Coffey.
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Charlotte’s web

71

When the King’s cook brags that
his daughter can spin straw into
gold, his daughter Windy is
dismayed. After all, no human
can do that! However, with the help of a
magical gnome, nothing is impossible… for a price.
But when that price is too steep to pay, will Windy
keep her promise to Rumpelstiltskin?
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39 38th Ave.
Amana, IA
52203

SHOW TIMES
Main Stage:
Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
and Friday & Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Theatre for Young Audiences shows are on
Saturdays and select weekday matinees.
Call or visit our website for information.
100% Professional. 100% Fun. 100% Worth It.

319-622-6262
OLDCREAMERY.COM

The Old Creamery Theatre’s 2018 main stage Season!
Camelot

April 26 - May 20
Music by Frederick Loewe,
Book and Lyrics by Alan
Jay Lerner, Book adapted
by David Lee, New Orchestrations by Steve Orich

Hear ye, hear ye!
Gather round
for a story filled
with chivalry, valor, and romance, set to a
glorious musical score. Attend the classic
tale of King Arthur and his Knights of the
Round Table in a search for true love that
transcends the ages. Rated PG. Sponsored
by UICCU. Media Sponsor: ICAN.

the Savannah
sipping society
May 31 - June 24

By Jessie Jones, Nicholas
Hope, and Jamie Wooten

After a hot yoga class
brings four women
“of a certain age”
together, they decide their sassy humor
and Southern charms are better suited
for solving life’s problems over cocktails.
Come raise a glass to remembering you
are never too old to try new things! Rated
PG. Sponsored by John and Peg Slusher.
Media sponsor: City Revealed Magazine.

TICKETS: Adult: $31.50; Student: $19.50
Main Stage Show Times:
Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
and Friday & Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

The Addams
Family

the tin woman
August 2 - 26

Oct. 11 - Nov. 4

By Sean Grennan

New from the playwright
of last year’s fan
favorite Making God Laugh,
this equally poignant and
hilarious comedy reminds us that when one
thing ends, something new begins. When
Joy receives the unexpected gift of a new
heart, she searches for meaning in her life
and reminds us all of the importance of
listening to what’s inside of you. Rated PG.
Media Sponsors: Little Village Magazine and
Iowa Public Radio.

Book by Marshall Brickman and
Rick Elice; Music and Lyrics by
Andrew Lippa; Based on Characters
Created by Charles Addams

Join your favorite
creepy, cooky,
mysterious and
spooky family for this madcap musical
adventure! When teenage daughter
Wednesday brings her straight-laced
Midwestern boyfriend and his parents
home for dinner at the mansion, nothing
will ever be the same for... the Addams
family. *Snap, snap.* Rated PG. Media
Sponsor: N2 Publishing and OnMedia.

away in the
basement:

ken ludwig’s

a Comedy of
tenors

a church basement
ladies christmas

September 6 - 30
By Ken Ludwig

This mile a
minute comedy
hits all the high notes when over-the-top
opera stars, hot and cold running lovers,
mistaken identities, and the “Concert of the
Century” collide in a Paris hotel room.
Hysterical mayhem takes the stage in this
brand new play that will most certainly have
you rolling in the aisles until the fat lady
sings! Rated PG-13. Sponsored by Capper
Auto Group. Media Sponsors: Iowa Source
Magazine, CBS2, and Fox28.

WWW.OLDCREAMERY.COM

Nov. 15 - Dec. 20
Inspired by the books of Janet Letnes Martin and Suzann
Nelson, including the best seller “Growing Up Lutheran.”
Written by Greta Grosch. Music and lyrics by Drew Jansen

On the day of the church Christmas
pageant, anything that can go wrong
probably will… it’s the Church
Basement Ladies to the rescue! All
your favorite ladies are back, bringing
festivities and fun to this wildly
popular holiday installment of the
Church Basement Ladies Series!
Rated G. Sponsored by John and Peg
Slusher. Media Sponsor: Mature Focus
Magazine.

319-622-6262

39 38TH AVE, AMANA

